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Thursday, May 6, 1948

NORTH CAMBRIA
and General Comment SPOR

"BASEBALL
Schedule

Carrolltown Wins

HIGHLIGHTS
Edited by LEO GRIMME

‘Westover Topples :

_____UNION PRESS.COURIER o

GIANT HOPEFUL - - - By Jack Sords

  

| out; cover roots with soil; then
Your Health fill the hole with water.

oe “When water has soaked away,
From the Medical Society of the | fill hole level with soil and press

State and Cambria County [down firm about roots. If leaves
Medical Society wilt, shade with newspapers from

Oral sepsis is one of the most | hot sun for several days. For lar-
common diseases of men. ger plantslike roses, shrubs or
This is a diseased condition of | trees—firm soil with feet or tamp

the mouth, particularly of the tis- [it down with a blunt stick. If
sues immediately surrounding the | planting is done in rainy weather,
teeth, | watering may not be necessary.

| “To prevent plants from being

PAGE ELEVEN

[and family of Cameron's Bottom
| were visitors at the home of Jo-
| seph Parrish on Sunday.

| Miss Mary Lou Parrish of this
place is visiting in Pittsburgh
this week.

Miss Margaret Hanlin of Altoo
na spent the week end at the
home of Mrs. Genevieve Huber,

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Good have
moved into their new home which
they recently purchosed in Nick-7-2 Decision Over

Polish Legion Nine
Carrolltown’s Senior team took

a 7-2 win over the Polish Legion

NORTHERN CAMBRIA LEAGUE

Saturday, May 8
Polish Legion at Patton
Allport at Cymbria
Carrolitown at Westover

‘Allport in Loop Tilt
| The Northern Cambria Base-
| ball league got under way on
Saturday with four games. All

| Sunday games were rained out.

 

|
|
||
|

Oral sepsis is said to be even|
more frequent than dental caries
or tooth decay.

The mouth is one branch of |
medicine that has not had as |
much attention as it deserves.  

eaten by cut-worms, place paper
collars
maggots

bage group)

squares. You can

town. They formerly lived in Moss
root- | Creek.

cab-| Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mooney
and family of Coalport visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Fred

around stems. For
(attacking all the

apply tarpaper
get them atBarnesboro atFngs

in a North Cambria loop game on Sunday, May | Westover won its opening game
Saturday, with Mikula allowing
only 7 hits and fanning 13 men.
Vodak, the Spangler hurler, fan-
ned 8 and allowed 13 hits.
The Carrolls had two big in-

nings—the first and third—and
were aided by 3 Polish Legion er-
rors. Both Gach and Milhalik got |
3-base hits, while smacks by Ces-
chini, Phillips and Klappic were Expect 10 Teams
good for 2 bases.

Carrolltown at Bakerton
Cymbria at Westover
Hastings at Allport
Patton at Barnesboro
ednesday, May 12
Allport at Patton
Westover at Hastings
Cymbria at Bakerton
Barnesboro at Polisn Legion

= 

 

Polish L. AHOA Carrolltwn AHO A E B E t d 1
F. Shea, s. 4231 Gray, 5 ... 3200 10 DE unterea in
Pawksky, If 3 0 2 & Lantzy, 1 41100] . .
P. Shea, 3.50 Pecenak, 3 410 oJ 1 L
Xeblish, m 1 0 3 0 Ceschini, ¢ 5 4111 |J UNIO egion oop
Bobksky, m 1 0 2 0 Mihalik, 13210
E. Pwlky, r 0 Mohler, 1f.. 1000 A total of 10 teams is ex-
Phillips, 2.3121 Benny, m. 3230]... 5 g ig ~nis! 1000Bensor, m.200 0 pec ted to ente r the Cambria Co.

Klanpic, ¢.. 4120 J Papson, 2400 4 Junior Legion League before the
odak 3117Gavaler, rf4110 ry deadline of May 14.
Gen Lor 3 TG WATaE oF 3 3 5 OnirY deadline of May

— 3| Eight teams enrolled in the
Totals 31 7 27 10 Totals 37 13 27 7/loop last Wednesday night at

TRRip:Sao, | meating in Ebensburg. The teams
Polish Legion 000 200 000—2 | and their representatives were:

| Patton, Charles Schwab; Ebens-
burg, Sam Barber; Loretto, Ger-
ald Volk; Barnesboro, Jack Ball;

| St. Michael, Sam Cannonie; Lilly,
| George Andrews; Beaverdale, Alex

Bakert AC B | Barr, and Dunlo, Henry Lythgoe.

auerion A, i, Won over Sr- |. Teams -ewpected to Join are
hesboro Moose by {he tune of ad | those from ove. Spangler,
in an 8-inning North Cambria | Witzin and. Nanty-Glo
League game Saturday. The con- | "2 litzin and Nani :
test was called due to darkness.| All $25 forfeits must be posted
Hovan batted a perfect percen- lat the meeting in Ebensburg Le-

tage, four for four, two singles, gion home May 14 at 7:30 p. m.
one double and one triple. Baker- | (DST). The league play is expec-
ton was never in trouble. ted to get underway June 1.
a Dammeshoro - Wilson, Magia, °

avioc : ‘paisiey, 9 Teams on North
Cambria Schedule

Barnesboro Moose
Loses to Bakerton

 

 

Pavlock, Wagner, Morley, Daisley,
Gleydura, Atkins.
Bakerton—Contorchick, Polites,

Yarko, Foster, Cymbor, Weber,

Lone,Barnes, iy 0—13 20 1 The first-half schedule for the
Barnesboro 020 212 0— 7 10 0 Northern Cambria Industrial Lea-

gue has been released by George
Magulick, secretary of the organ-

by defeating Allport, 7-1, be-
| hind the six-hit pitching of Paul

| Kitchen, striking out 12 batters
(An Allport rally was put down
jin the last inning by a sparkling
double play, Neff to Bice.

|
|
|  |
|
|

  

  

  

  

 

SPENCER| Summary: Westover—Fry ss, |
| Neff 2b, Bice 1b, Smith rf, Kit- HAS AAD Ao {
| chen p, Roberts 3b, Barrett If, PROFESSIONAL |
| Roland cf, Myers c. EXPERIENCE |

| Allport—S. Chervenak 1f, V. Rut He (S |
Chervenak cf, Kaye c¢, Anderson’ pee CATCHING THE || rf, Hanyak 2b, Burkett 3b, B. An-

eyes oFHe| derson 1b, Schettini ss, Christoff

Pp
000 000 1—1 6 O| Allport
020 203 0—7 12 0Westover

Cymbria Defeats
s Patton Nine, 8-2

Cymbria topped Patton, 8-2, on
| Saturday as the result of the fine
| hurling of J. Hrobochak, giving
up but two hits while hitting saf-
[ely twice.

| V. Schell of Cymbria led the
| hitters with three connections.
(Blake hurled for Patton.

Patton—B. Tinnik, ss; S. Tin-
| nik, 2b; Endler, cf; Burkey, 1b;
| Burkey, If; Selfridge, ¢; Milanesi,
[ 3b; Brown, rf; Blake, p; R. Ben-
| der, 1b; J. Bender, cf.

Cymbria—B. Wagner, ss; D.
Wagner, c; V. Schell, 2b; Butter-
worth, cf; Ciezobka, 3b; Weak-
land, rf; F. Lubert, rf; J. Hrobo-

chak, p; Drotzen, 1b.

| Cymbria 000 404 0—8 8
Patton 010 010 0—2 2

Arnold Smorto Speaker
At Lilly Grid-Cage Fete

o
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GIANT BOSSES 
FORMER COLLEGE

STAR AT oho STATE,
SHowWING Promise oF

MAKING THE GRADE ON The
MOUND FoR TRAE NEW

YORK. GIANTS
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Johnstown Trims | Women Golfers Set |
St. Francis, 15-0 Summer Schedule |

{ The Women’s Golf Assn. of Eb-
Johnstown Johnnies Middle At-|ensburg Country Club has inaug-

lantic Baseball Team handed St. urated its social season, and set
Francis College a 15-0 defeat on|up a tentative schedule for the

Friday evening at the Point Sta- summer months.
dium in Johnstown. | Tuesdays have heen designated |

The Johnstown hurlers, Lund-| 2s ladies’ days. |

any seed store. Put them on im- Lambour on Sunday.

| attributed to heart disease
I been traced to the weakening in- |

Infection arising in oral sepsis |mediately after planting.”
may travel to other parts of the | .
body and cause a general state of| Nicktown State Police Say

{ «invalidism. When you walk into the street
The bacteria from oral sepsis| By ROSE MARIE HUBER from between parked cars, you

often produce general lassitude, | are inviting trouble sometimes
Accident statis-

even at reason-

headache, mental depression, pains| Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Duman
in the nerves and muscles, fever, |and son, Jack of Ebensburg, spent tics

injury or death.
reveal that

malnutrition and anemia. | Sunday among relatives here. able speeds, the driver just hasn't
It has been found to extend tc| Mr. Bill Knuff of Ohio spent enough warning to protect you.

the sinuses, middle ear, pharnyx |the Week end among relatives in Cross at corners when you're sure
and salivary glands. town. the way is clear. Remember, the

Mr. and Mrs. Rube Farabaugh i 3 a ¢ atIn severe curb line is the danger line!
been known to
heart disease and

cases, oral sepsis has |
cause chronic -
many deaths |

have |

fluence of a mouth infection act- |

ing over a long period of time.
Mouth infection may reach the|

brain through sinuses, and cause|

brain abscesses. |
Pyorrhea, or any other disease|

which destroys thc tissue around|
the teeth, cannot be cured by|
toothpastes or mouth washes.

Oral sepsis is a curable disease
in most cases, with proper medi-
cal or surgical treatment. |

Physicians are taking concern|
regarding the mouths of their |

patients, for it may be ‘the focal
point of poisons affecting other
parts of the body. |

 

0ld Hand's Tips on
Setting Out Plants

Use of Manure, Bone
Meal Urged by Expert

Setting out plants is a ticklish
business and one that requires
scientific care, says F. F. Rock-

 

“Like a lot of other people we've had our house for

twenty odd years. Naturally, the place loosened up

in spots ... got drafty... hard to heat and uncom-Patton Amateuers KO’d
Two Patton fighters lost by

knockouts in amateur boxing
matches held in Homer City High
School last week.

Paul Christane, Huntingdon, put
Morris Roman of Patton away in
1:42 of the second round, while
Mosey George of Coalport KO’d
Pat McHugh of Patton in 1:44 of
the second round. Dick Keefer of
Coalport gained a decision over
Greg Bintenhimer of Windber.

ization. The season opened this
past Saturday and will continue
until Sept. 1. First half play will
end on June 30.

At the close of the regular sea-
son, a five-game playoff will be
conducted between the first and
second-half winners.

Teams enrolled in the league
are: Patton Clay, Bakerton A. C.,
Allport, Carrolltown, Westover,

Polish Legion, Cymbria, Hastings
rand Barnesboro Moose.

 
 

Arnold Smorto, assistant dis- |quist, Fisher and Sawyer, held St.| A tournament already is in pro-
Iriel piomay,as he prineina) Pa 0but2Dies Chel;vay gree. .
speaker a urkey dinner held ,
gregTy High's football Lundquist in the 1st inning, and | ppg ’s Ridee Wins Meet
and basketball teams last Wed-|Gene Kruis beat out an infield LIGEr § Ridge Wins Mee
nesday evening throw from 3rd in the 7th frame| Elder's Ridge topped five other

> : d the With Sawyer on the mound for|Indiana Co. high schools in a
The Barnesboro man urge €|the Johnnies. The latter's hurlers | track and field meet held at El-

athletes to avoid living on bor-lganneq 12 batters, with Fisher | ders Ridge recently. The final
SSnomepy pitching perfect ball. | scores were Elder's Ridge, 69%;
€ mc , and 5 Joh r , i | Homer City, 38; Pine Twp., 341%;

instead the training in citizenship |,SC"AR%TRGI)| Saltsburg, 25; Avonmore, 19, and
they pave gy to vol the ith Ballestrini slamming a home Green Twp, 6
pitfalls of thelast generation. |p over the left field wall with 

well, who gives you the advice of
an old hand in McCalls for May,
on digging the hole, putting down
the plants, and watering and
protecting them:

“Plants are living things, and
transplanting is a major opera-
tion. You have to do it scientifi-
cally if you want them to make a
quick recovery and grow well and
strong without any setback. Here
is how:

“First of all, get the ground
right—dig deep and mellow. Then

fortable. This local BIRD DEALER told us about BIRD

Insulated SIDING BRIC DESIGN and that settled it!

Now the weather can come and go. . we're sitting

pretty! The house is as sound as a nut... looks like

a million and, best of all, the fuel bills are down

where we want ‘em! Take it from me — BIRD Insu-

lated SIDING BRIC DESIGN is perfect for this kind of

house!” I~ Let us improve your
home, too! We'll gladly talk it over
and give you a free estimate on this 4  

1948 Schedule North Cambria BaseballLeague

 

  

   

   

 

 

   
   

 

 
       

 

 

    

    

  

  

    

| Allport Westover| Bakerton|Caroltown| Cymbria | Hastings Patton PolshLgn| Barnsbro |
| At Home | At Home | At Home At Home |At Home | At Home At Home At Home |At Home |

ALLPORT | | May 3 May 23 |May 5 May 8 | May 30 | May 12 |June 5 |June 6 |
Away | June 12 [July 4 June 16 June 19 | July 11 | June 23 July 17 July 18 |

| [Sy 24 | Aug. 15 |July 28 |July 31 | Aug. 22 | Aug. 4 Aug. 28 (Aug. 29

"WESTOVER | May 22 [May 5 |May 29 |May 30 |May 12 |May 15 |June 6 |May 19
awn | July 30 | June 16 July 10 |July 11 | June 23 | June 26 July 18 June 30

y | Aug. 14 | July 28 Aug. 21 Aug. 22 Aug. 4 | Aug. 7 Aug. 29 (Aug. 11 |

TON May 2 | May 26 May 30 |June 2 |May15|June 6 |May 19 |May 1 |BAKERTO? y y y | y |
Awa’ July 7 July 11 July 14 | June 26 July 18 June 30 June 12 |

y Aug. 18 Aug. 22 Aug. 25 | Aug. 7 | .29 Aug. 11 [July 24 |
AI . oh i ii] = ey
CARROLLTOWN May 8 May 9 May 15 June 6 | e 9 |May 1 May 23 |

Awa, uly 7 June 19 June 20 | June 26 July 18 | July 21 June 12 July 4 |
y |Aug. 18 July 31 |Aug. 1 | Aug. 7 |Aug. 29 |Sept. 1 [July 24 Aug. 15 |
een ee — |—— a cere | renee mmeee

CYMBRIA | May 29 | May 9 | May 12 June 5 | June 7 May 1 May 23 May 5
Away July 10 (June 20 [June 23 | July 17 | July 21 June 12 July 4 June 16

Aug. 21 | Aug 1 Aug 4 | Aug. 28 Sept. 1 July 24 | Aug 15 July 28

| HASTINGS [May 9 |June 2 |June 5 |May 16 May 19 May 23 [May 5 | May 29
! Away June 20 [July 14 |July 17 |June 27 June 30 July 4 June 16 | July 10

. | Aug. 1 | Aus. 25 | Aug. 28 |Aug. 8 |Aug. 11 Aug. 15 July 28 | Aug. 21

PATTON [June 2 | June 5 May 19 [May 22 May 2 (May 29 |May0
| Away {July 14 | July 17 | June 30 [Julv 3 | June 13 | | July 10 | June 20

! " Aug. 25 Aug. 28 Aug. 11 |[Aug. 14 [July 25 | Aug. 21 ug. 1ms mE 3 lines aqf ee

| POLISH LEGION |May 15 | May 16 | May 2 May 26 |May 8 | [ Tune 2
Awa June 26 June 27 | June 13 July 7 June 19 | | Tuly 14

| ay Aug. 7 (Aug. 8 | July 25 Aug. 18 | July 31 | | Aug. 25

{| BARNESBORO May 16 June 9| Moy 22 (May 2(May 26 Mav 8 | May 30 (vv 2 |.
Q Away June 27 uly 21 |July 3 June 13 | July 7 June 1¢ July 11 June 23 |

MOOSE, Away Ane. 8 Sept. 1 | Aug. 14 July 25 | Aug. 18 July 31 Aug. 22 Aug. 4 |

— CLIP — KEEP IN WALLET FOR FUTURE REFERENCE — UNION PRESS-CGURIER, PATTON

eer

Hundreds of Thousands of Times

H.undreds of thousands of post-war Dodges are

now in the hands of owners. They have advanced the

average man’s or woman’s conception of a motor car.

They have invaded all car markets regardless of price.

They have delivered riding and driving qualities not

known before. They continue to offer a new world of

automobile experience. You can act with confidence

on these facts today. y
”,

Aar with Fluid-DriSH vin: texan. matsl now Sw The Lowest Priced Car with Fluid-Drive

PATTON MOTOR SALES CO.
PARK AVENUE PATTON, PA.
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the plate in the same inning, the]
slugging catcher poled out a 2-
bagger to start the big inning.|
St. Francis . .. 000 000 00— 0
Johnstown 282 000 03x—15

Central Combine
Has First Race
The first pigeon race of the sea- |

son to be conducted by the Con-|
tral Pennsylvania Combine was
won recently by a bird owned by |
I. Monborne. The winner averaged |
1,320.16 yards per minute over a |
156-mile route from Coshocton, O.|

Birds owned by .G. W. Mileski|
finished second and third, averag- |
ing 1,284.40 and 1,262.63, respect- |
ively. Others leaders were E. Hill, |
1,252.46; F. Bearer, 1,243.50; O.|
Folcarelli, 1,231.86; D. M. Rice, 1,-|
225.52; C. C. Shannon, 1,198.20;
Red McIntyre, 1,192.05; A. Breto,
1,184.45, and J. J. Burr, 1,051.72. |

|

 

 

St. Francis Downs |
Duquesne U., 4-3 |

Francis College baseball|
| nine defeated the strong Duques- |
[ne U. team by a score of 4-3 on|
| Saturday afternoon at Loretto. |

| The Dukes tallied 2 runs in the |
first and a single run in the 3rd
inning. St. Francis tied the score

lin their half of the 4th, scoring |
[38 runs on 3 hits and an error, |
land a wild pitch. |

| In the 8th, Ernie Krall walked |
and then went to second on Dick

| Dill's sacrifice, and scored the |
{ winning run on a double by Gene |
| Kruis. |

Duquesne
St. Francis

 
201 000 000—3 |

000 3000 01x—4 |
|

 

| Posin State-Syracuse Grid
| Game Slated at Night

Penn State will play Syracuse
University at Syracuse, N. Y., on
Friday night, Oct. 8, instead of |
Saturday, Oct. 9 [

Syracuse asked to have the |
grid game changed, stating that|
the night game with Penn State|
two years ago attracted the lar- |
gest pre-game sale of tickets in |
the history of the rivalry of the|
two schools. The game will mark !
the fourth time in 60 years that|
Penn State has played under the |
lights.

|
J

 

Citation Is Winner of
74th Kentucky Derby
Citation won the 74th running

of the Kentucky Derby last Sat- |
urday at Churchill Downes. The
horse was ridden by jockey Eddie
Arcaro.

Coaltown; ridden by Newbold
Pierson, was second. Both Cita-
tion and Coaltown were entires
from Warren Wright's Calumet
Farm.
My Request, ridden by Doug

Dodson and owned by Ben Whit-
aker, ran third.

To Honor Athletes
Of St. Francis College

Wissinger’s Inn in Ebensburg is
to be the scene of a dinner dance
on May 15 in honor of all athletes
at St. Francis College.

Athletic awards will be made at
the affair, which will be sponsored
by the Varsity F Club. A prom-|
inent speaker also is being en-|
gaged.

Cherry Tree High Wins
Cherry Tree High won a close|

8-7 victory over Heilwood last|
| Wednesday afternoon. The win- |

ners held an 8-5 lead going into |

the final inning, but Pine Twp.|
rallied in their half to score two |
runs, one run short of deadlock- |
ing the score. 4

|

|

|

|

  

the bases full. In his first trip to| MAY ENLIST IN GRADE
Army recruiters at Barnesboro |

state that former members of the |
Army, Air Force, Navy, Marine
Corps or Coast Guard now may
enlist in the Army in a noncom-

 comes fixing the planting hole.
Dig out soil and thoroughly mix wonderful new BIRD SIDING!
old manure (or peatmoss) and |
bone meal in the bottom. The size E. F. DUMM LUMBER CO.

 

are planting. For small plants, missioned grade comparable with
their former military speciality |
and length of service. i

—Read Sports in the Courier. |!

ADVERTISEMENT

like cabbages and tomatoes, four
or five inches deep.
“Use a trowelful of manure and

about a tablespoon of bone meal.
Set the plant with roots spread

of the hole depends on what you

Phone 42 --- SPANGLER   
   

ADVERTISEMENT
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In contrast, this small group" of railroad
uni leaders are attempting to flout the
intent and spirit of the Railway Labor Act,
and dictate their own terms.

They have dictated a paralyzing railroad
strike.

gets squeezed |
You will be the victim!

Howlong will the American public standUnion leaders representing less than one-tenth of railroad employes
reject recommendations of President's Emergency hoard—refuse to
negotiate except on their own terms—threaten to paralyze nation by strike!
THE LEADERS of three railroad unions, rep-
resenting less than one-tenth of all railroad
employees, have called a railroad strike that
would paralyze the nation.
These leaders refuse to accept a 15% cents

an hour wage increase retroactive to Novem-
ber 1, 1947. This increase was recommended
by an impartial Emergency Board appointed
by President Truman.
This increase of 15% cents already has been

accepted by the 19 other railroad unions. But

after hearing evidence for 33 days, made
recommendations based on all the facts in
the case. The railroads have accepted these
recommendations.

Who's to blame?
Although they deplored so large an extra cost
burden, the railroads accepted the report of
the Board because they felt it was in the pub-
lic interest to uphold the spirit and intent of
the Railway Labor Act.

for the undemocratic, arbitrary, and abusive
use of the right to strike and the disregard
of the obligation to provide transportation?
How long can the American people permit
a few dictatorial union leaders to defy the
processes provided for peaceful settlement
of disputes?
Force seldom produces settlements that are

either fair or lasting, Moreover, a point is
often reached when personal interests must
be held subordinate to the greater public
welfare. That is why the railroads have ac-cepted the Emergency Board recommenda-
tions. That is also why the leaders of thesethree unions should reconsider their decisionto call a paralyzing strike.
 

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
 

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and
Enginemen, and the Switchmen’s Union of
North America won't accept what more than
90% of all railroad employes have accepted.
They have called a strike to get more!

Here is a comparison
of average annual
earnings of engineers
and fireman for 1939

Type of Employe

ENGINEERS

Unions refuse rules discussion (pre-war) and 1947. Regd Frag peeves

+

$8,966 $6,152 $6,785
: Alsoshownis what 1947 ocal and WayCertain rules changes demanded by these $10) Road Passenger .... 3.632i > i 3 : earnings would have . Eh. » 5,391 6,025union leaders—which would increase wages : BL. cahic Road Freight (Through) 3,1 2G11 furth ded b h been if the 15% cents Yd g ,147 4,682 5167

sti urther — were recommende y the per hourincrease, of- Yard 2,749 4,078 4,740
Board. But the union leaders want more— fered by the railroads FIREMEN
they demand that the railroads put into effect and rejected by the Road Freight ......... $2,738 $4,721
ALL the changes they asked for, including union leaders, had (Local and Way) $5,310
those the Board felt should be denied. Deen In SffectJrough- Bosd Passenger Gris 2732 4,544 5,176

N Sek . ou he "entire year 0ac reign . ,069 3,480 3,Ontop of this, they insist that certain rules 1947. Yadoa 1.962 oi hs
changes proposed by the railroads be with-
drawn—in spite of the fact that the Board  

Compare these wages with what you make!

Railroad wages computed from Interstate Commerce Commission Statement M-300

1847 Average Annual
1939 Average 1947 Aversgo E3IMINES with WageAnnual Earnings Annual Earnings imrantsy

 

  recommended them! These union leaders
have refused to negotiate except upon these
arbitraryterms.

Greater wage increase not justified
Engineers and firemen are among the high-
est paid of all employes in America,as figures
in the box show. This strike threat doesn’t
justify giving a greater increase than other

 

 

 

  

 

railroad workers received.
Emergency Boards are a means provided

by the Railway Labor Act in the public inter=
est to avoid strikes. The President’s Board,

ROOM 214 e 143 LIBERTY STREET e¢ NEW YORK, NEW YORK
We are publishing this and other advertisements to talk wis | ac S a vith youfirst hand about matters which are important to everybody. 5  


